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Strengthening Service Competitiveness
Marching to the World Stage

It was in the year 2002 that the Taipei Rapid Transit

Corporation launched its internationalization campaign.

The World Metro Symposium and Exhibition co-organized

by the company drew many prominent rail transport experts

and system suppliers from abroad in April to share state-of-

the-art specialization and experience here.  Adopting Metro

Development and Urban Living as the theme, the event suc-

ceeded in linking up Taipei metro with the world by broad-

ening TRTC’s international horizon and enriching its

knowledge on how to help upgrade Taipei living quality.

To become a leading metro operator of the world is a daunt-

ing task indeed.  Yet, the entire company is doing all it can

to provide the best service to passengers, including the pro-

motion of ticketing integration among all modes of public

transport, and construction of an ever more convenient and

humanized commuting environment.
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Chairman’s Statement

Metro systems have proven to be an

effective answer to urban traffic conges-

tions.  Conducive to urban re-development

and growth, hence, they make an important

index to modern cities.  Taipei is a case in

point.  Following the service commence-

ment on the Mucha Line, other lines

including Tamshui, Chungho, Hsintien,

Hsiao Nanmen, and Pannan have started

commercial operations one after the other

to form up the initial network of the Taipei

Metropolitan Rapid Transit Systems.

Featuring safe, convenient, clean, comfort-

able, punctual, and friendly transport ser-

vice, Taipei metro offers passengers a

brand new, decent commuting experience.

No wonder it took only a few years for the

metro lines to become transportation arter-

ies in the Taipei metropolitan area.  Access

to anywhere in Greater Taipei grows easi-

er, and time lost in traffic clogs is dimin-

ishing.  The partial service disruption

caused by the typhoon Nari in September

2001 only reminded city residents that the

metro is already an indispensable part to

their daily life.

TRTC’s motto – Customers come first and qual-

ity tops all priorities – motivates us to improve ser-

vice.  Our fleet now carries nearly a million passen-

gers per day.   Such remarkable accomplishments are

the telling of the warm reception to our systems by

Taipei residents.  Let me call for unflagging efforts

from all my colleagues to further sharpen operational

efficiency and raise service quality for the sake of

building an ideal commuting environment for our

customers.

During its rapid growth process, TRTC has also

tapped community resources and talents along oper-

ating lines in building up a vivacious and refined

metro culture new to Taiwan.  Various integration

measures centered on metro facilities are being

implemented to uplift utilization of public transport

and to usher Taipei into the rank of the world’s lead-

ing metropolis.
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To many Taipei residents, the metro is their

principal mode of transportation.  Though no new

lines are expected in 3 years to come, we will contin-

ue to deliver high-quality transport service to passen-

gers.  Measures under planning include free 2-way

bus rides for transfer metro passengers, establish-

ment of a 24-hour passenger service center, succes-

sive replacement of old facilities, increases in park-

ing spaces for transfer motorbikes.   These drives

should attract more customers to Taipei metro.

Hopefully it will not be long before TRTC could hit

its target of serving 1 million passengers per day.

President’s Statement

During 2002, Taipei metro registered over 324

million passengers, translating into 880 thousand

daily on average.  The yearly total represents a 12%

growth over that in 2001.  That demonstrates an

increasing acceptance from passengers and a higher

achievement attributable to our entire staff.

Our operations in 2002 emphasized service

quality.  A number of new measures conducive to

passenger convenience were adopted for upgraded

transport quality and hence corporate image.  While

strengthening its efforts for system safety and stabili-

ty, TRTC also launched several initiatives for that

same purpose.  That included the installation of pas-

senger information display systems on trains and in

concourses, betterment of sign systems on board and

in stations, improvement of noise and track ways, as

well as better landscaping.

Integration of metro with other means of trans-

portation was the other area where our drives

stressed.   Among the endeavors to provide passen-

gers with better transfer ride information and inter-

face service are: integration of bus/taxi stops with

metro stations, adjustment of transfer bus routes, free

parking near metro stations for transfer vehicles, free

one-way bus ride for transfer metro passengers, inau-

gurating the new EasyCard ticketing system for

metro, bus, and parking use.  In short, all efforts are

to provide passengers with more convenient, com-

fortable, and safer transport service.
/ 
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106%

8,144,612,154

7,200,044,751

89,000,494

855,566,909

5,965,883,149

3,448,018,417

2,517,864,732

2,178,729,005

1,451,731,274

726,997,731

377,735,193

402,486,891

24,751,698

1,104,732,924

248,923,661

855,809,263

Financial Statements of 2002

The budgeted surplus (after tax) is

NT$805,000,000, but the actual profit after tax is

NT$855,809,263. The attainment rate is 106%.

The main incomes and costs are listed as follows:

Category Amount (NT$)

Operating revenue 8,144,612,154

Farebox income 7,200,044,751 

Government subsidy 89,000,494 
income

Other operating income 855,566,909

Operating Cost 5,965,883,149

Transportation cost 3,448,018,417

Other operating costs 2,517,864,732

Operating Gross profit (loss) 2,178,729,005

Operating expenses 1,451,731,274

Operating profit(loss) 726,997,731

Non-operating profit 377,735,193

Non-operating revenue 402,486,891

Non-operating cost 24,751,698

Net profit (loss) before tax 1,104,732,924

Income tax 248,923,661

Profit after tax 855,809,263

9,354,100,000 100.00%

6,898,247,860 73.75%

1,603,560,000 17.14%

818,483,750 8.75%

33,407,500

133,630 0.36%

133,630

133,630

90 9

91 11

Capitalization and Shareholding Structure

Name of Stockholder InvestedAmount(NT$) Percentage

Paid-up Capital 9,354,100,000 100.00%

Taipei City Government 6,898,247,860 73.75%

Ministry of Transportation 1,603,560,000 17.14%

and Communications

Taipei County Government 818,483,750 8.75%

Tang Eng lron Works Co.,Ltd. 33,407,500

Taipei City Bank 133,630 0.36%

Chiao Tung Bank 133,630

Farmers’ Bank of China 133,630

TRTC registered NT$10 billion as its capital,

divided into 1 billion shares with face value NT$10

per share. At the beginning of its incorporation, the

company actually received NT$7,000,000,000.

During September, 2001 and November, 2002, the

company transferred our profit, NT$2,016,000,000

and NT$338,100,000 to our capital respectively. As

a result, until the end of 2002, shares worth NT

$9,354,100,000 have been subscribed .

Taipei City Government
73.75%

Tang Eng Iron Works Co., Ltd., Taipei City Bank,
Chiao Tung Bank, and Farmers' Bank of China
0.36%

Taipei County Government
8.75%

Ministry of Transportation and Communications
17.14%

8
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Standing Auditor

Kao-Tsan Chen Deputy Director of Dept. of
Budget, Accounting & Statistics,
Taipei City Government

Auditors

Hui-Ping Chen Secretary General of Bureau of
Financial of Taipei City
Government

Yu-Nan Chung Director of Department of
Personnel of Taipei City
Government

Cheng-Kuie Chiu Director of Bureau of Finance of
Taipei City Government

Cheng-Shiu Lo Director of Budget, Accunting &

statistics office of Taipei County

Assembly

91.12.31 Board of Directors (as of Dec.31,2002)

Standing Directors

Richard C.L. Chen Chairman of TRTC

Tsai-Lai Chen Professor of Chiao-Tung
University

Lian-Fa Ou Director of Bureau of
Transportation Taipei County
Government

Directors

Jing-Tsai Chen Chairman of Nan Chiao
Chemical Corp.

Huel-Sheng Tsay President of TRTC

Jo-Jun Wang Chief of Taipei Police Bureau

Hsiou-Kuang Wu Director of Commission of
Research, Development &
Evaluation Taipei City
Government

Ching-Hsiu Chen Director of Rules and
Regulations Commission Taipei
City Government

Wu-Hsiung Lee Deputy Director of Bureau of
Transportation Taipei City
Government

Liang-Hsiu Fan Director of Department of Rapid
Transit Systems

Mao-Sui Huang Chief of Police Bureau Taipei
County Government

His-Yao Lin Deputy Magistrate of Taipei
County Government

Hong-Bin Chen General Manager of Tang Eng
Iron Works Co., Ltd.

/ 
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91.12.31

1. 3,018

2. 2,548 470

3. 31.78

4. 2 243

629 1,476 657 11

Manpower : (2002.12.31)

1.Total number of employees:3,018

2.Gender:Men 2,548, Female 470

3.Average age:31.78

4.Education statistics:2 with PhD degree, 243 with
master degree, 629 with bachelor degree, 1,476
with junior college level, 657 with high school
level, and 11 with junior high school level

Organization
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91.01 ISO

ISO9002

91.02

Corporate Identity

System, CIS

metro Taipei

91.03

2002.01 ISO 9002. Enhancing the
Quality of Maintenance.

The “electro mechanics device maintenance ser-

vice” of the Mucha Line was accredited with ISO

9002 standard quality assurance which guaranteed

its safety and reliability.

2002.02 Announcing New CIS.
Establishing Leading Position.

We declared a new corporate identity system and

introduced new uniform. We began to use “metro

Taipei” as our new brand, establishing a leading

position within the whole metro system in

Taiwan.

2002.03 Recovering Service Standard.
Protecting Passengers’ Right.

The headway of the Pannan Line recovered the

operating standard from the disaster of Typhoon

Nari after March lst. Since March 7th, the opera-

tions of the Tamshui Line, Hsintien Line, and

Chungho Line also returned to normal.

91.04

KIOSK

159

91.04

( Union Internationale des Transports

Publics UITP ) ( Asia-

Pacific Division APD )

169 13

91.04

2002

91.04

2002

2002.04 Introducing Electronics Web Sites.
Providing Entertaining Information.

TRTC invited Mayor Ma to connect the Internet during the

opening ceremony of “KIOSK Life Station”. Through our

159 information stands, passengers can get hold of all enter-

taining information.

2002.04 Organizing UITP. Exchanging Business
Know-How

Holding the Asia-Pacific assembly of Union Internationale

des Transports Publics (UIPT) in the Taipei International

Convention Center, we invited 169 national and international

representatives (including Singapore, Hong Kong, Norway,

Australia, Belgium, India, France, Japan, China, etc) and

issued 13 essays.

2002.04 Preparing World Metro Symposium &
Exhibition, Taipei.

TRTC organized the “World Metro Symposium and

Exhibition, Taipei” in the Taipei World Trade Center, Hall II.

Using “Development of Metro and Life of Metropolitan” as

the axis, we demonstrated all the metro features and system

characteristics all around the world. This definitely broad-

ened our international horizon.

2002.04 Uninterrupted Mobile Phone Service.

At the “World Metro Symposium and Exhibition, Taipei”,

TRTC held a press conference for the new concept of “Unin-

terrupted Mobile Phone Service”. This made wireless

telecommunications possible even in underground section.

15

14
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91.10

17

91.11

3,790

6,630

2002.10 Establishing Taipei Life Circle with
Shared Prosperity

TRTC organized the conference for “Taipei Life Circle with

Shared Prosperity”. On this occasion, we invited Mayor of

Taipei City, Ma Ying Chiu, Director of Department of Rapid

Transit System, TCG, Fan Liang Hsiu, Professor of Taiwan

National University, Chang Hsiao Kung, and 17 county may-

ors/representatives from Taipei county. We signed 5 com-

mon declarations, declaring the unity of metro Taipei with

other places.

2002.11 Expanding MRT Stations. Satisfying
the Need for Holidays.

Taipei Zoo (along the Mucha Line) was expanded and added

one more entrance/exit. The facilities inside the station were

doubted in amount in order to satisfy a double passenger flow

– from 3790 persons/hour to 6630 persons/hour.

17

91.05

Who am I?

2,008

6

91.06

IC

10

91 9 30

294

33

91.07

91.08

2002.05 Activity for Naming Mascot of metro
Taipei.

TRTC organized the “Who Am I?” Activity with the purpose

of naming the mascot of metro Taipei. Among 2,008 names

provided by the public, 6 of them were chosen and finally we

regarded “Metro Dragon” as the most suitable one.

2002.06 New Ticketing System for the New Era

TRTC introduced IC “EasyCard” to integrate the linkage

between bus, MRT, and public parking lots in the metropoli-

tan region of Taipei. IC EasyCard could then be used for the

whole Metro system, Brown 5 shuttle bus, and 10 public

parking lots right beside the highways. From September

30th, it could even be applied to 294 joint-operation bus routes

and 33 public parking lots.

2002.07 Opening Depot Activity Center.
Providing Entertainment to the Public.

Pei Tou Depot Activity Center was open to the public. It has

provided corporate groups with educational training, and

other gymnasium facilities like indoor swimming pool, bas-

ketball court, poolroom, and badminton court. Others can

also join the membership and use our amenities.

2002.08 Introducing Information Display.
Providing Up-to-date Information.

We applied the “Passenger Information Display System” to

the concourses of all MRT stations, so that people can catch

those essential information like arrival time, train dispatch,

last train notification, termination of operation, and abnormal

incidences.

16
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12 31 20

Due to the serious destruction caused by

typhoon Nari on September 17, 2001, the Metro sys-

tem and service quality were not yet recovered until

March of 2002. During that period of time, a pool

of passengers turned to use other public transporta-

tions instead, so it still took some time to recover the

transport volume. In order to solve this problem, we

organized a number of promotional activities, includ-

ing “Peak Hour Headway Regulation”, “Use

EasyCard. Enjoy 20% Off”, “10-Dollar for the All

Trips”, and “The Week for Respecting Elderly”.

Consequently, the overall transport volume drastical-

ly increased. During December 2002, the volume

was 984,000 trips/day with 1,018,000 trips/business

day. On December 31, 2002, we operated for as

long as 20 hours, resulting in 1407000 trips that day

which broke the record.

19

89 12 30

66 60

Since December 30, 2000, the Nan

Kang Line instated operation. Thus, oper-

ating routes include Mucha Line, Tamshui

Line, Hsintien Line, Chungho Line,

Pannan Line, as well as Hsiao Nanmen

Line. The total length is 66 km with 60

stations.

18
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The annual transport income for 2002 was as much

as NT$667,290,000 with an average of

NT$1,820,000/day.

According to the growth tendency for the recent

years, the average transport volume was 340,000

trips/day in 1999, 730,000 trips/day in 2000, 790,000

trips/day in 2001, and 880,000 trips/day in 2002.

For the 4th quarter of 2002, it even grew to 900,000

trips/day.

21

91

90

90

90

12.99%

90

12.59%

90

13.34%

90

1.65%

90

0.07%

During 2002, the transport volume for the whole

year was more than 324,430,000 trips with an aver-

age of more than 888,000 trips/day. Compared with

795,000 trips in 2001, there was an increase of

93,000 trips. For the operating income, it had as

much as NT$7,200,040,000 with an average of

NT$19,720,000. Compared with NT$17,860,000 in

2001, there was an increase of NT$1,860,000.

For the Mass Rapid Transit System system

(Tamshui Line, Chungho Line, Hsintien Line, Hsiao

Nanmen Line, and Pannan Line), the total transport

volume in 2002 was 291,810,000 trips, with an aver-

age of 799,000 trips/day. Compared with 707,000

trips in 2001, there was an increase of 91,000 trips.

The growth rate was 12.99%. For business days, the

average transport volume in 2002 was 825,000

trips/day. Compared with 733,000 trips/day in 2001,

the growth rate was 12.59%. For holidays, the aver-

age transport volume in 2002 was 738,000 trips/day.

Compared with 651,000 trips/day in 2001, the

growth rate was 13.34%. The annual transport

income for 2002 was as much as NT$6,532,750,000

with an average of NT$17,890,000/day.

For the medium capacity transit system (Mucha

Line), the total transport volume in 2002 was

32,610,000 trips, with an average of 89,000 trips/day.

Compared with 87,000 trips/day in 2001, there was

an increase of almost 1,000 trips with a growth rate

of 1.65%. For business days, the average transport

volume in 2002 was 100,900 trips/day. Compared

with 100,800 trips/day in 2001, the growth rate was

0.07%. For holidays, the average transport volume

in 2002 was 62,000 trips/day. Compared with

59,000 trips/day in 2001, the growth rate was 4.89%.

20
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(Passenger

Information Display System, PIDS)

91 8 27

91

301 21

Train Passenger Information System,

TPIS 321

36 91 12

93 6

/

91 9

Improving System Facilities

Aiming at improving the quality of our service,

we have tried our best to improve the facilities for

both stations and trains. In 2002, we performed sat-

isfactorily in aspects of information provision,

expansion of station size, upgrading telecommunica-

tion service, improvement of signs, as well as con-

struction of restrooms.

On August 6, 2002, we assembled the Passenger

Information Display System (PIDS) in all the Mass

Rapid Transit System system station concourses.

The application of PIDS can effectively transmit up-

to-date information to passengers who just get in the

station or need to change trains. Information like

arrival time of trains, train dispatch, notification of

the last train, termination of operation, and system

breakdown, are shown clearly and just in time. This

perfect system was also applied to the medium

capacity transit system – the Mucha Line on August

27, 2002. Furthermore, we applied another Train

Passenger Information System (TPIS) to 21 EMUs

model 301. In December 2002, 36 EMUs model

321 also started using this system. It is estimated

that the whole fleet will be completely installed by

June 2004. Then, it is expected to give passengers

further information like arrival/departure times of

trains, destinations, and operating routes. This

information display system was accredited with

“City Award for Quality Improvement”. This is def-

initely a great encouragement for our devotion.

2002 Operating Performance

91

91 3 18

1.Enhancing Service Quality 
Establishing a convenient and cozy

transport environment has been our goal

for years. In order to attain this goal, we

consistently improve the infrastructure and

facilities for our passengers, resulting in

the support and acceptance from all fields

of the society. The effectiveness can be

obviously shown by the awards we won.

For instance, stations of C.K.S. Memorial

Hall, Wanfang Community, and Hsintien

were accredited with “Golden Road

Awards” and were classified as the first

three of “Category of Station

Environmental Maintenance”. In addi-

tion, on March 18, 2002, we organized the

“Role Model of Polite Staff” ballot. With

the participation of the public, we could

effectively and efficiently improve our

quality of service.

26
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Owing to underground design, passengers

always lose the sense of direction. TRTC is review-

ing and fixing up this problem by revising directional

signs in the underground session. On the other

hand, TRTC has organized other signs including

revision of the indicators for all automatic stored-

value ticket issuing machines, improving the guides

of underground shopping malls of both Taipei Main

Station and the Chunghsiao E.Rd. as well as intro-

ducing bilingual (Chinese and English) signs.

In order to reduce EMU’s fluttering problem

and noise level along the Mucha Line, TRTC applied

a coating of epoxy resin motar to the rugged route

surface. Until 2002, we have already completed

14,500 meters and we expect to have a satisfactory

result after it is totally done. Attributed to this con-

struction, we estimate to have saved 10 million NT$

for later repair and maintenance.

91 11 16

3,790

6,630

91 4

The Taipei Zoo Station on Mucha Line was

constructed with one new entrance/exit on November

16, 2002. This is the first station which needs be

expanded in size due to the practical reasons since

the inauguration of the TMRTS.  As people usually

visit Taipei Zoo through MRT, it is obvious to see the

crowded situation during holidays. Without suffi-

cient provision of facilities, the Taipei Zoo Station

often showed serious queue-up problem. However,

after the construction was finished, the facilities of

the station were doubled in amount. Thus, the

amount of passengers getting in/out of the station

during peak time was originally 3790

passengers/hour at most. But now, it can be as many

as 6630passengers/hour. Because of the expansion

work, it not only satisfies the transport need during

business days and holidays, but also handles the

crowd in case of any large-scale events.

In the past, passengers often found it annoying

as they lost signal when they approached the under-

ground section of the MRT station or when the train

entered the underground tunnel. Because of this

inconvenience, TRTC determined to cooperate with

Chunghwa Telecom Co., Ltd., Taiwan Cellular

Corp., KG Telecom, together with Far EastTone to

complete cable arranging construction. Hence, pas-

sengers can now use their mobile phones freely with-

out any interruption. Furthormore, in order to pro-

tect the passengers’ right, TRTC even promoted the

first car and the last car of every train as the cell

phone quiet zones.

28
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As the “Lavatory Adoption Project” was execut-

ed effectively during 2001, TRTC won the first three

places among 129 public transport lavatories after

Taipei City Government’s assessment. In order to

keep this outstanding record, this project consisted to

carry out during 2002. Last year, each superinten-

dent had to overlook his own responsible lavatory

during their spare time and supervising the staff to

keep it clean. Moreover, we have completed 36

items to further improve the lavatory amenities; for

example, adding signs, bulletin boards, and labels to

all sanitary facilities, installing sensor faucets in 50

lavatories along the Mass Rapid Transit System sta-

tions, constructing 6 more ladies’ rooms and 1 more

handicapped bathroom in Taipei Main Station, set-

ting safety indicator in the handicapped lavatory in

the Tamshui Station.

Promoting Service Quality

During September, 2001, under the serious

destruction of Typhoon Nari, some of the operations

of the Mass Rapid Transit System were suspended.

Until the end of 2001, TRTC’s strenuous rehabilita-

tion effort brought the system back to full operation.

On March 7, 2002, the automatic transit system was

utterly recovered and the headways of the whole

high-capacity system returned to normal.

31

30

91

10 4

91

8 9

23:00~24:00 20

15

91 9 15

6 5

1

In order to alleviate the crowdedness during

peak hours, there are several pratices were carried

out . Starting from October 4, 2002, one train was

added to the Chungho Line during the morning peak

hour and another one train was added to the Pannan

Line during the afternoon peak hour. Therefore, the

frequency has changed from 4 trains to 5 trains dur-

ing the morning peak hour and changed from 2 trains

to 3 t r a i n s  du r ing  t he  even ing  peak  hou r.

Furthermore, starting from August 9, 2002, the

headway was shortened from 20 minutes to 15 min-

utes during 11 pm to 12 pm every Fridays and

Saturdays for the whole Mass Rapid Transit System

system. Additionally, starting from September 15,

2002, the whole mass rapid transit system has fully

recovered from the destruction of Typhoon Nari.

Therefore, TRTC specially added 6 more transfer

trains after the last train has departed (5 trains for

the high-capacity system and 1 train for the medi-

um capacity transit system).

/ 
Kuting Station / Un-expectable Meeting
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Providing More Convenient Services

In April 2002, the program for free shuttle buses

to stand at stations has been started to accept applica-

tion. We also posted up the current free shuttle bus

information in our promotional leaflets. During

2002, the bus stop signs for 20 free shuttle bus routes

at 6 stations including Tamshui Station, Fuhsing

Kang Station, Pei Tou Station, Hsin Pei Tou Station,

and Chunghsiao Fuhsing Station have been installed.

In August 20, 2002, in order to satisfy the needs

of tourist, hotel, and airlines. the “One-day Ticket

Gift Certificate” project was introduced to the public

With the “One-day Ticket Gift Certificate”, passen-

gers could exchange it with the “One-day Ticket” at

the Inquiry, then, taking the MRT at any time and

any distance within one day.

The convenience Metro provides is not only

limited to “transport”, but also other aspects of daily

life. Here are a list of services provided for public

convenience:

With the installment of “KIOSK Life Station” at

each Metro station, passengers are able to get hold of

each piece of current entertainment information.

33

32

KIOSK

Installing automatic photo-taking booth pro-

vides passengers with quick-photo service.

Opening the Chunghsiao E. Rd. Underground

Shopping Mall provides people with a comfortable

shopping area.

Opening the MRT gift shop next to the passen-

ger service center at the Taipei Main Station gives

people a chance to purchase MRT-related products.

The Fook Lam Moon Restaurant opened at the

Hsin Pei Tou Station has also attracted many people

to enjoy their meal that boosts tourist business there.

Cooperated with the Bureau of Transportation,

TCG, “Pei Tou Tourist Service Center” was set up in

Pei Tou station, providing a wide range of tourist

information.

Opening Pei Tou Depot Activity Center, which

provide corporations and the public with educational

training as well as all kinds of entertainments.

Addrtionally, TRTC issues “MRT announce-

ments” biweekly which covers topics like business

activities, cultural activities, and one-day travel in

Taiwan.
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Corporate Identity System, CIS

metro Taipei

(

)

2.Strengthening Marketing Tools

Metro is one of the main public transportations

in the metropolitan region in Taipei. Every single

day, it conveys almost one million people from one

place to another. In 2002, TRTC introduced new

CIS, developed MRT public arts, and provided diver-

sified cultural and entertaining activities. With all

these dedications, we can successfully establish a

healthy image and let passengers enjoy their trips.

New CIS

On February 7, 2002, TRTC held the “New

Corporate Identity System (CIS) and New Uniform

promulgation”, formally introduced “metro Taipei”

as our new branding. The brand includes energetic

and rich visional elements, innovative service con-

cepts, as well as action identity system, so that TRTC

is able to catch up with the international pace. At

the same time, we also introduced the mascot –

Metro Dragon which implies MRT shuttling in the

metropolitan region of Taipei.

The aims of the New CIS promulgation are to

establish a leading position within the whole Taiwan

Metro system, strengthen hardware functions, pro-

vide customized service, and to form high-quality

culture, so that TRTC may become a part of the met-

ropolitan life.
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Creating Cultural Space and Organizing
Different Activities

Despite providing fast and convenient transport

service, we also take advantage of the peripheral

shopping centers and activities organized along the

“Art and Culture Corridor” to enrich the content of

TMRTS. TRTC is able to get rid of the traditional

and dull perception toward MRT, and instill a fresh

concept of integrating transport and life together.

Metro Taipei is not simply a symbol of trains, but in

fact an indispensable part in our daily life.

To promote Public art is always the main char-

acter of Taipei MRT system. In spite of demonstrat-

ing artwork inside Metro stations and Linear Park,

“Art and Culture Corridor” is also a good space to let

the public hold arts and cultural exhibitions. During

2002, we remodeled the “Chungshan Art and Culture

Corridor” was remodeled. and  “Chunghsiao Fuhsing

Art and Culture Corridor” and “Taipei Main Station

Art and Culture Corridor” are newly opened respec-

tively. Meanwhile, there was a successful collabora-

tion with  the National Palace Museum at “Taipei

Main Station Art and Culture Corridor”. Using

“Public-Owned Palace” as the main theme, “Taipei

Main Station Art and Culture Corridor” was able to

show all those ancient-styled copperware, ceramics,

books, paintings, bamboo/wood carvings, antiques,

and other replicas. This offered people a precious

opportunity to appreciate all those collections from

the Palace Museum. On October 31, 2002, in

Chungshan Art and Culture Corridor TRTC orga-

nized a series of “Matisse L’émotron du trait, le don

de l’espacé” activities with National Museum of

History and United Daily News Group. This exhibi-

tion showed some of Matisse’s masterpieces and

issued “Matisse Taipei Rapid Transit One Day Pass”.
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Creating Cultural Space and Organizing
Different Activities

Despite providing fast and convenient transport

service, we also take advantage of the peripheral

shopping centers and activities organized along the

“Art and Culture Corridor” to enrich the content of

TMRTS. TRTC is able to get rid of the traditional

and dull perception toward MRT, and instill a fresh

concept of integrating transport and life together.

Metro Taipei is not simply a symbol of trains, but in

fact an indispensable part in our daily life.

To promote Public art is always the main char-

acter of Taipei MRT system. In spite of demonstrat-

ing artwork inside Metro stations and Linear Park,

“Art and Culture Corridor” is also a good space to let

the public hold arts and cultural exhibitions. During

2002, we remodeled the “Chungshan Art and Culture

Corridor” was remodeled. and  “Chunghsiao Fuhsing

Art and Culture Corridor” and “Taipei Main Station

37
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2002

4 79 2,500

91 10 11

17

Motivated by the “2002 International Year of

Ecotourism”,  A series of activities were launched by

TRTC and Yang Ming Mountain National Park

Management Department for people who enjoy hik-

ing and natural environment. These 4-programmed

series were “Easy Walk Along Chin Pao Li Road”,

“Tour of Nature – Mien Tien Shan”, “Tour of Nature

– Chihsing Mountain”, and “Tour of Dragon and

Phoenix Spa”. Altogether there were more than

2500 participants.

Establishing “Metro Life Circle”

In order to integrate all the resources in the

whole greater Taipei and maximize the usage rate of

Metro system, TRTC organized a “Greater Taipei,

Energetic Metro Life Circle” conference. In this

conference, Taipei city mayor, Ma Ying Chiu and 17

representatives from Taipei County were imvited to

make efforts to build this metro life circle. Through

the common declarations of all participants, the life

circle development is able to be endeavored to.
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401,000

57,000

19,000

21,000 2,000

Building IT Classroom for the 921 Victims

Bearing the social responsibility and making

good use of the resources, TRTC donated 13 comput-

ers to the 921 victims who stayed in “Tzu Chiang

Estate” of Taichung county. On July 31, 2002, a

few technicians were dispatched to assemble the

computer system for them. From then on, they

could get access to up-to-date information easily via

the IT classroom.

Week for Respecting the Elderly

Matching with the Chung Yang Festival

(September 9 of Lunar Calendar), TRTC launched

the “Grey Hair Train for Chung Yang – Week for

Respecting the Elderly” with the Elderly Foundation

on October 14, 2002. Through this event, all the

elderly could take MRT free of charge. With the

active promotions including “Respecting Elder

Magazine”, Volunteer Handbook, press conference,

posters, and broadcasting, these activities successful-

ly attracted 401,000 elderly people to take MRT dur-

ing that period of time. In average, there were as

many as 57,000 elder/day. Surprisingly, there was

an increase of transport volume from 19,000

elder/day to 21,000 elder/day after the event as they

have developed a deeper understanding of Metro’s

safety and convenience.
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650 160

0800

0800

91 0800

2,100

Development of Public Relations

In order to perfect the services provided, it is

necessary to develop a communication channel for

our passengers.  Therefore, TRTC provide “Passen-

ger Comment Form” and “MRT mailbox” at each

station for any comments and complaints.

Furthermore, an ISO operating procedure which pro-

grammed with coding and replying management was

set up for this program. During 2002, we received

650 comment forms and 160 e-mails each month in

average.

0800 Free Computerized Automatic Sound

Control Phone System is an efficient information

exchange system. Now, we have more representa-

tives to answer the phone calls and immediately han-

dle all the comments. In case of any typhoon, earth-

quake, or other emergencies, people can dial 0800 to

know the operating arrangements. During 2002, in

average there were 2,100 calls each month via our

representative answering phone system.

/ 
Kuting Station / Un-expectable Meeting
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The Customer Service Center at Taipei Main

Station provides information of Metro system, bus

stops, and peripheral transportations. Starting from

August 1, 2002, it is also responsible for inquiries

about EasyCard. Hence, it has become an united

service center for Metro, buses, and EasyCard.

During 2002, about 900 inquiries were received

daily.

The “First Encounter with MRT Activity”, basi-

cally, it is to satisfy the needs of professional organi-

zations and colleges as well as providing extracurric-

ular education for primary schools. For each visit,

the public relations representative will serve as a

receptionist and a narrator in order to let people

understand more about the operation of the whole

system. For the medium capacity transit system

visit in 2002, there were 7 organizations (156 people)

participated this activity; for the Mass Rapid Transit

System system visit, there were 376 organizations

(7,408 people) took part in it.

41
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ISO

ISO

ISO 9002

ISO 9001 2000

91

12 ISO 9001

( 7,000

10,000

12 6

12

4 6
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3.Ensuring System Safety
A high-quality transport service is based on sys-

tem safety. Therefore, TRTC pay much attention on

maintaining a complete ISO quality-controlled sys-

tem. In spite of strengthening maintenance and

enhancing technology, minimizing accident ratio is

always the priority. By preventing any possible

destruction, TRTC is confident to provide the public

with a safe transport environment.

Establishment of a Complete ISO Quality-
Controlled System

To enhance the service and maintenance quality,

TRTC had to transfer the qualified ISO 9002 certifi-

cation in aspects of transit service of medium capaci-

ty transit system, EUI’s maintenance service, depot

device maintenance service, and transit service of

mass rapid transit system into ISO 9001:2000

international version. In December 2002, the Mass

Rapid Transit System system maintenance service

also accredited with ISO 9001 by the Bureau of

Standard Metrology and Inspection, showing that all

quality-controlled system was operating normally.

Regarding to the quality of maintenance, a qual-

ity-controlled assessment convention is held each 6

months. The mission of the convention is to regulate

the targeted quality value. (The EUI’s average acci-

dent distance increased from 7000 car-kilometers to

10000 car-kilometers; the rate of communication

breakdown decreased from 12 times/month to 6

times/month; the breakdown rate of route side facili-

ties decreased from 12 times/month to 4

times/month.  The fire equipment breakdown rate

decreased from 6 times/month to 4 times/month) In

this way, all the resources could be effectively uti-

lized and the operation costs could be rationalized .
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91 2002 Accident Ratio

Mass Rapid Medium capacity 
Item Transit System Transit System

3 3
General accident

3 2
Major accident

0.41 1.66
General accident ratio

0.41 1.11
Major accident ratio

106

General accident defined as system suspension with 20 minutes above up to 60 minutes.
Major accident defined as train collisions, derails or rolls and system suspension over one hour.
Accident ratio: No. of case total Km 106
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EMU’s Overhauling

Since TMRTS inaugurated in 1996, EMU’s

reliability has gradually become an important con-

cern. In order to reduce breakdown possibilities,

TRTC underwent a series of overall repair of the

medium capacity and Mass Rapid Transit System

from 2001. When it was totally done, we could then

guarantee a better usage condition and train dispatch

flexibility.

Status of EMU Overhauling

System Current Status

Medium capacity In March 2001, we finished a 
transit system grade-2 MO overhauling (300000

km) on 43 married pairs of EMU.
Grade-1 CO overhauling (600000
km) fol lows.  Unti l  the end of
2002, 8 pairs of EMU have fin-
ished repairing.  For the rest of
them would continue according to
schedules

Mass Rapid Type 301 EMUs
Transit System For the entire fleet of 22 trains,

88% of them have already finished
repairing within 6 years. The rest
of them wil l  be done by June
2003.
Type 321 EMUs
For the entire fleet of 36 trains,
the first overhauling have com-
pleted since September 3, 2001.
Until the end of 2002, 31 of them
finished overhauling. The rest 5
were completed by May 2003.

44

91

Organizing Drills

In order to upgrade high-quality service and to

secure passengers’ safety, A few drills for possible

disasters were organized. With the aid of all related

units, the completed several drills are as follows:

Date

2002.01.26

2002.05.05

2002.05.22

Place

Hsimen Station

Kunyang Station

All stations

Content of Rehearsals

Multi-disastrous Drills of earthquake, blackout, and station fire
organized by Fire Department of Taipei City and Rapid Transit
Division of Taipei City Police Department.

91
( )
According to 2002 Drill Items of Disasters along the Mass Rapid
Transit System , TRTC organized flooding (piling sandbags,
installation of generators, and extracting water) and blackout
caused by station fire drills.

Organized by Taipei City Government, the Complex Drills of
Disaster Prevention of All Districts included emergent train dis-
patch, passenger evacuation, piling sandbags, preventive flooding
measures, extracting water, and operating water-extracting
machine.  Plus, Taipei City Disaster Contingency Center completed
drills like disaster notification and rescue practices.
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Establishment of Disaster Information
Network

In case of typhoon approaching, our staff will

need to catch the information at once, when they are

in the Typhoon Disaster Contingency Center. In

order to speed up the response to the typhoon and the

successive flooding, TRTC determined to install

“Preventing and Responding to Disaster System”

within internal OA system. It will be scheduled-

completely installed before typhoon period of 2003.

The “Disaster Prevention Information Network”

includes contents like instantaneous weather condi-

tion, intensity of rainfall (accumulated), instanta-

neous water level, condition of water extracting sta-

tions, instantaneous earthquake condition, salvage

resources, information of salvage teams, on-duty

staff of Contingency Center, incident notification

flow, typhoon/flooding operation flow, contingent

measures of typhoon and earthquake along the whole

system.

2002.05.25

2002.06.04

2002.08.24

2002.09.27

2002.11.14

Taipei Main Station

All stations

Taipei Main Station

Mass Rapid Transit
System

Hsintien Station

91
( )
According to 2002 Drill Items of Disasters along the Mass Rapid
Transit System, TRTC organized flooding (piling sandbags, installa-
tion of generators, and extracting water) and blackout caused by
station fire drill.

The first stage, of this drill is air-defense evacuation .  Trains of
the elevated and ground-level sessions of the whole Mucha Line and
north of Yuanshan Station (Tamshui Line) terminated operations.  All
the entrances/exits were closed accordingly.  The underground ses-
sions maintained normal operation.  At the second stage, Rapid
Transit Division of Taipei City Police Department, Fire Department,
Department of Health, and Taipei Municipal Jen-Ai Hospital under-
went Disaster Rescue (Metro Contingent Planning drill) at the
Chunghsia Fusing Station (along the Mucha Line).

Organized drills for breakdown of trains, crowd control, shuttle
buses arrangements.

91

Military Police of Taipei City Government, Fire Department, Bureau of
Environmental Protection, Department of Health, Police Department,
and Rapid Transit Division of Taipei City Police Department orga-
nized completed several drills of the mass rapid transit system
including Chemical disasters, partial operation, and shuttle buses
arrangements items.

91

Police Department of Taipei County Government and Fire
Department of Taipei County Government completed several drills of
the mass rapid transit system including mass gathering, explo-
sives, physical and entity harm items.

2002.12.21
Kuandu Station

Explosion Preventive Team, Police Department of Taipei City
Government, and Fire Department performed several drills including
hostages, explosives, and passengers evacuation items.
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Adding Earthquake Preventive Devices

As Taiwan locates within the earthquake zone of

the Pacific Ocean, the transit stability and passenger

safety need to be taken care seriously.  TRTC

replaced the old seismography with a more advanced

one. Besides, the mode of transmitting emergent

messages from dialing has been switched to immedi-

ate hotlines. Using data hotline, the earthquake

message will be able to transmit from MRT stations

(Tamshui Station, Pei Tou Station, Chien Tan

Station, Ching-An Station, Hsintien Station, Hsinpu

Station, Taipei City Hall Station, and Chungshan

Junior High School Station) back to the Control

Center. Meanwhile, through data hotline, the earth-

quake message from Seismological Center of Central

Weather Bureau can be received to our staff.

Judging from the degree of seriousness, our staff will

take action the necessary action (including contact-

ing Rapid Transit Division of Taipei City Police

Department, Ambulance, Fire Department, and sal-

vage team). Right after the earthquake, it is impor-

tant to cut the electricity regionally and choose the

method of electricity supply. With the shortest pos-

sible time, the maintenance crew have to make sure

the rail condition and recover the system operation.

48
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4.Increasing Management
Effectiveness

Sustained operation is a long-term goal of all

corporations. In order to achieve this goal, TRTC

emphasis on management effectiveness.  

Strengthening Internal Control and
Stimulating Innovations

On March 29, 2002, “Self Assessment of

Internal Control Project”was carried out. Each unit

is responsible for self-assessing its performance so as

to facilitate internal control. Moreover, the inspect-

ing system is consist of 9 items which are preventive

maintenance, material warehouse management, pur-

chasing management, system recovery planning and

testing, train running and dispatching operation,

depots & stations safety and defense, fixed assets

maintenance, budget control, as well as long-term

and short-term investment. Through the establish-

ment and execution of internal control and inspecting

system, it is expected to attain some improvements

such as regulation compliance, operation effective-

ness, and quality control.

Aiming at encouraging our employees to arouse

their creativity and improve their service quality,

“TRTC Project System Awarding Key Points” adopts

two stages of assessment.  For the first stage, we

award the employees who are active to find out the

problems and solutions by themselves.  For the sec-

ond stage, we award those who devote to the project

51
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91 107

66 1 10

23 23 9

360

which shows remarkable results.  After the first

assessment of the project, then employees are

allowed to apply for the second assessment.  With a

total of 107 projects in 2002, 66 of them won; among

them, only one was accredited gold medal, 10 of

them were accredited silver medals, 23 were accred-

ited outstanding awards, 23 were accredited selected

awards, and 9 were accredited encouragement

awards.  Due to this effective project system, it is

successfully to motivate our employees and improve

working environment.

Human Resource Management

With the objective of properly managing our

human resource, we have consistently improved

employment requirements, salary system, and pro-

motion assessment. In addition, we eagerly intro-

duce human development plan and training courses

for middle ranking managers. With positive strate-

gies, these managers are encouraged to have a bal-

anced development, so that both of their manage-

ment ability and working performance will be greatly

enhanced.

For the provision of training courses, we use

task-orientation as the basis of system design. With

different job requirements, employees can choose

different courses as they need. Generally, there are

altogether 6 categories which comprise of novice

training, professional training, supplementary train-

ing in knowledge and skills, management and ethical

training, security training, as well as service training.

Except these basic trainings, we also encouraged our

employees to develop other strengths, so that they

can have more professional skills to suit the diversi-

fied environment.
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Proxy

MIS

Development of Information System

With the pervasiveness of using the Internet, the

efficiency of information exchange has been boosted.

For purposes of having smooth system flow,

enhanced service efficiency, rapid information pace,

and high management effectiveness, TRTC rein-

forced the computerized system during 2002. The

tasks inclades:firstly to expand applied formula servo

system, secondly, to purchas 100 personal comput-

ers, 11 servers and other printers, thirdly, to set up

Proxy system, fourthly, to expand the Internet envi-

ronment for both of company headguarter and other

depots, fifthly, to develop MIS accounting system,

salary system, and property system, finally, to com-

puterize our business operations. All these practices

directly enhance the working efficiency of all our

employees and indirectly facilitates the public to

check up any information needed.

“MRT International Information Network” was

introduced with a new version and updated with

first-hand information depending on the actual oper-

ating conditions. Besides, people can get online to

purchase our Metro gifts conveniently and safely.

The after-purchase process has already been speeded

up to satisfy the public demand. Last, the public can

also take advantage of this network to express the

opinions therefore the relevant staff may handle their

issues as soon as possible.
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4.Increasing Management
Effectiveness

Sustained operation is a long-term goal of all

corporations. In order to achieve this goal, TRTC

emphasis on management effectiveness.  

Strengthening Internal Control and
Stimulating Innovations

On March 29, 2002, “Self Assessment of

Internal Control Project”was carried out. Each unit

is responsible for self-assessing its performance so as

to facilitate internal control. Moreover, the inspect-

ing system is consist of 9 items which are preventive

maintenance, material warehouse management, pur-

chasing management, system recovery planning and

testing, train running and dispatching operation,

depots & stations safety and defense, fixed assets

maintenance, budget control, as well as long-term

and short-term investment. Through the establish-

ment and execution of internal control and inspecting

system, it is expected to attain some improvements

such as regulation compliance, operation effective-
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Profit After Tax and Rent (NT)

Year Profit After Tax EPS Rent

1996 426,100,600 0.61 1 $
1 for each lines

1997 321,427,473 0.46 1
$1 for each lines

1998 370,208,199 0.53 1
$1 for each lines

1999 1,247,302,457 1.78 1
$1 for each lines

2000 2,598,263,999 3.71 1
$1 for each lines

2001 375,033,188 0.42 20.21
$2,021,000,000 for all lines

2002 855,809,263 0.93 23.58
$2,358,000,000 for all lines

89 70 90 90 1,600 91 93 5,410
P.S. Capital before 2000 was NT$7,000,000,000; capital of 2001 was $9,016,000,000; capital of 2002 was NT$9,354,100,000.

91 2.57

3% 90 5.48

91

4%

91 23.58

Financial Management

Financial investment needs deliberate consider-

ation of its flexibility, security, and profitability.

Therefore, TRTC has chosen to save our capital in

deposit account, and buy bonds and common funds

in order to increase our financial income. During

2002, TRTC earned a financial income of

NT$257,000,000, or 3% of the total income.

Compared with NT$548,000,000 in 2001, it

decreased to a great extent. The main reason of this

phenomenon can be explained by the lower market

interest rate which led to a fall of our financial

income.

Taipei City Government leased and commis-

sioned TMRTS to TRTC. The leasing period is 9

years and 9 months. As the network was not com-

pleted yet, a symbolic rent NT$1 was paid to the

governmant for the first 5 years. Afterwards, we

had to pay 4% of our operating revenue, so totally

we paid  NT$2,358, 000,000 in 2002. The rent pay-

ment was transferred to “Taipei City Taipei

Metropolitan Region Metro Fixed Capital Fund”

which is used for replacing the old facilities. This

undoubtedly increases the effectiveness and quality

of the service and further ensures the continuity of

the business.
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2.Kiosks
Kiosks in Metro stations offer passengers with

diversified products and services which include gro-

cery, information exchange, pharmacy, music, cloth-

ing and ornaments, books, food, etc. to satisfy pas-

sengers with different needs. Until the end of 2002,

there were 80 kiosks. In order to assist the Social

Welfare Organization, each Metro line should leave

one kiosk which is operated by Labors Bureau, TCG.

Social Welfare Organization Patronized Shop.

Quantity of KIOSKs

Tamshui Hsintien Chungho Pannan Mucha Total
Line Line Line Line Line

35 11 4 18 12 80
Quantity

TRTC On-Carriage Advertisement Frames

Medium Capacity Mass Rapid Total
Transit System Transit System

408 5,814 6,222 
Quantity

91 246

408

1,979 5,814

1.Advertising
Advertiment operation has a higher

integrated value with high-quality media

and large crowd of people. At the end of

2002, there were 246 advertisements in

stations of medium capacity transit system

with 408 advertisements on trains; there

were 1,979 advertisements in stations of

mass rapid transit system with 5,814

advertisements on trains.

TRTC In-Station Advertisement Frames

Mucha Tamshui Hsintien Chungho Pannan Taipei Main Total
Line Line Line Line Line Station

246 558 505 269 468 179 2,225
Quantity

Management of Affiliated Businesses
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4.Underground Shopping Malls
The design of underground shopping malls not

only serve practical purposes for life, but also pro-

vides the public with a cozy activity space. There

are 4 underground shopping malls which are

Tamshui Line Underground Shopping Mall, Nan

Kang Line Underground Shopping Mall, Chunghwa

Rd.  Underground Shopping Mall and Chunghsiao E.

Rd.  Underground Shopping Mall, with 142 retails.

Among them, Tamshui Line Underground Shopping

Mall and East District Underground Shopping Mall

(inaugurated on July 19, 2002) have already started

business. Those retails are primarily boutiques, cos-

metics, bakery, food court, pharmacy, large-scale

bookstores, toy shops, and so on. On September 24,

2002, the Taipei City Government also made good

use of the Civil Service Center and Employment

Service Station in the Chunghsiao E.Rd.

Underground Shopping Mall to provide services like

tourism, transportation, household registration, land

management, tax payment, traffic control, and

employment. The underground mall in front of the

station is scheduled open during 2003.

Quantity of Underground Shopping Mall Stores and Store Area

Total
Tamshui Chunghsiao. Chunghwa Chunghsiao.
Line W. Rd. Rd. E. Rd.

No. of Stores 83 17 7 35 142

(m2) Area (m2) 3,666 3,204 1,368 4,272 12,510

15 2,418 24

6,183 (

)

56 6,788 91

12

3.Parking Lots
Along the routes of Metro, we have as many as

15 automobile parking lots with 2,418 parking

spaces, 24 motorcycle parking lots with 6,183 park-

ing spaces (only the one at Tamshui Station needs to

charge), 56 bicycle parking lots with 6,788 parking

spaces. Since 2002, Taipei City Government inte-

grated the ticketing system for Metro, buses, and

parking lots. As a result, there are already 12 park-

ing lots that accept using EasyCard to pay for their

parking fees.

Quantity of Praking Spaces

Tamshui Hsintien Chungho Pannan Mucha Hsiao Total
Line Line Line Line Line Nanmen

Line

Cars 1,469 15 299 95 540 0 2,418 

Motorcycles 4,221 500 702 456 304 0 6,183 

Bicycles 2,251 1,111 1,228 1,396 785 17 6,788 
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5.Application for Linking Passage
On September 23, 2002, Taipei Caesar Hotel

(the former Taipei Hilton Hotel) gained Taipei City

Government’s permission to build up a linking pas-

sage through number 6 exit of Taipei Main Station.

The completion of this work will form a better link-

age between nearby hotel and the Metro system.

This benefits from facilitating the flow of passen-

gers, providing one more emergency exit, as well as

establishing a better international image. On

October 14, 2002, Taiwan Land Development Trust

Co., Ltd. Application Tai Kai Tower was also permit-

ted to link with the underground shopping mall. The

linkage among Metro system, peripheral towers, and

shopping malls create mutual benefits for transport

volume of Metro and peripheral business develop-

ment. 
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IC New Ticket

19,000-21,000

91

100

ly free of charge within two hours. According to the

statistics, there were 19,000-21,000 EasyCards sold

during that period of time. It was almost the double

of normal days. During 2002, the sales of EasyCard

was more than one million, being the most important

ticket for the Metro system.

IC 91

6 12

91 9 30

294 33

IC

91

9 15

8

91 11 28

91 10 12 10 12

10

Easy Go

10

On June 12, 2002, metro Taipei and

part of the buses and parking lots integrate

together to use IC new ticketing system.

Until September 30, 2002, “IC EasyCard”

was formally sold in the market. From

then on, 294 jointly-operated buses and 33

out-of-road parking lots have adopted the

new ticketing system.

Now, people holding EasyCard to

transfer from MRT to bus has a free ride of

bus need not check out with the ticket

identifying machine and purchase another

stored-value ticket.

In order to encourage the public to use

EasyCard, TRTC launched “EasyCard

Price Reduction Program” on September

15, 2002. Passengers use EasyCard with a

20% off of fee. On November 28, 2002,

TRTC launched “Exchange of Stored-

value Ticket with EasyCard Activity”. No

matter whether the stored-value ticket was

expired or not, passengers had the right to

either cash it or exchange it with equiva-

lent EasyCard without charging handling

fee.

Between October and December, 10th

and 12th (a total of 9 days), we organized

“Easy Go with 10 Dollars” activity.

Spending only $10, passengers could take

advantage of these 9 days to go anyway

via MRT in condition of holding their

EasyCards. It did not matter what district

and how far the destination was. They

could also transfer to bus from MRT total-

IC
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2002 World Metro Symposium and Exhibition, Taipei and the 4th UITP Asia-pacific Assembly

64

-

641.5

(UITP)

139 13

Additionally, TRTC organized a series of activi-

ties in the exhibition and symposium. For instance,

“First Cruise of Color-Painted Train”, “Metro Model

Design Competition”, “International Metro

Photographing Competition”, “Metro Riddle”,

“Theme Castle Design Competition”, “Metro

Carnival – Go Toward Metro Symposium and

Exhibition”, “Stamp Collecting Activity”, “Lego

Solitaire”, “Autography of Jimmy and Hou Teng His

Mei Tzu” Among all the activities, the most out-

standing one was “Lego Solitaire” – the winner was

able to break Mr. Chin’s record by piling up 641.5

miles.

UITP, the 4th Asia-Pacific Assembly was orga-

nized at the same time with the exhibition and sym-

posium. Adopting Taiwan’s public transportation

trend, mass transit marketing and public relations as

the main themes, the assembly has invited 139 local

and international experts and scholars from countries

like the U.S.A., Singapore, Hong Kong, Norway, and

Australia. With the issue of 13 essays, topics like

advanced bus technology, reconstruction after disas-

ters, and management of perils, etc. were discussed

during the assembly.

91 4 25

2002

16

72

81,996

91 4 25

17

249 655

On April 25, 2002, there was the

largest-scale and most fruitful exhibition

and symposium – World Metro

Symposium and Exhibition, Taipei, orga-

nized at Taipei World Trade Center by

TRTC and the Department of Rapid

Transit Systems, TCG. It was composed

of “symposium” and “exhibition” respec-

tively which was meaningful and educa-

tional.

The exhibition was organized at

Taipei World Trade Center Hall II, inviting

72 units from 16 countries including

Germany, France, Belgium, Great Britain,

Switzerland, Austria, Holland, the U.S.A.,

Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Japan,

Korea, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan,

and so on. According to the characteris-

tics of the advanced technology, there were

5 zones which could be classified as MRT

Operation Zone, Metropolitan Transport

Development Zone, Rail Construction

Technology Zone, Transport Integration

Zone, and MRT Life Zone. These zones

covered contents of transport-related tech-

nology, operation management, and life

culture. (Altogther there were, 81,996 visi-

tors within 5 days)

On April 25, 2002, the symposium

was organized at Taipei International

Convention Center. Grasping this oppor-

tunity, we shared know-how and experi-

ences of the international metro system

with 655 national and international profes-

sionals from different industries. Besides,

we gathered 249 essays from 17 different

regions and countries.

Linking Taipei to the World
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Traffic Bureau of Taipei County Government TMRTS Lines, His Nan Line Planning Blueprint

Traffic Bureau of Taoyuan County Government High-speed rail, C.K.S. Airport Metro Line and Taoyuan Metropolitan Region MRT
System Planning Blueprint

Traffic Bureau of Tainan City Government Tainan Metropolitan Region Light Rail Transit System Planning

LED

Using time tunnel to show Taipei City's transport development and perspective, elec-
tronic transport information system, discouragement of parking motorcycle at patios
and sidewalks, related policy of building parking space for loading goods

Department of Transportation, Taipei City Government

Transport Development Zone

VAL Combino CIVIS Rail Automation
Turnkey Power Remote Control System

VAL automatic system, Combino system, CIVIS system, Rail automation, Turnkey,
Power Remote Control System

SIEMENS, German

Rapid Transit Rail Engineering Technology Zone

Mock-up of light rail train - 
Related information of Mock-up of light rail train  Object demonstration - light rail train
model

Bombardier Transportation 
Japan Overseas Rolling Stock Association

Korea Rotem Company, Canada

United machine, gear wheel box, cooling installationVOITH TURBO, German

Transmission facilities, digital exchange facilities and train motion information displaySingapore Technologies Electronics

Rail parts and fixer
BWG

BWG Gesellschaft GmbH & Co., KG, German

Shock,Vibration&motion control products for rail
Shock,Vibration&motion control products for rail

LORD
LORD Corporation, U.S.A.

Taiwan light rail No. 2
Object demonstration -MOCK-upChung-Shan Institute of Science & Technology

PDM CALS

Integrated automatic testing system, PDM system, CALS system, navigation electric-
ity communication system

Aerospace Industrial Development Corporation

Rail, railroad switch, expanding/contracting joint, and insulating jointChenglong Construction Co., Ltd.

Exhibitor Exhibition Content

Exhibitor Exhibition Content

Exhibitor Exhibition Content

Exhibitor Exhibition Content

Taipei Hall

-
CIS -

301

Metro Taipei's birth and growth, Mucha Line's inauguration and peril management,
Metro Taipei New Culture Movement, peril management - typhoon Nari, New CIS,
"Metro Taipei - Be My Way", color-painted EUI, Metro Taipei's  future and perspective

Object demonstration EUI Model 301 of heavy-capacity system, bogie, united
machine
passenger inquiry
train model
ticket production machine

DC

Introducing London, Paris, Moscow, New York, Toronto, Boston, Chicago,
Washington DC, San Francisco, and Tokyo - Development and characteristics of
metro in 10 cities.

World Hall

TRTC

Department of Rapid Transit
Systems, TCG.

TMRTS inquiry, Metro construction technology, quality certification, contingent mea-
sures to typhoon Nari, Metro special construction materials, TMRTS construction -
Pan Chiao Tu Cheng Line, Hsin Chuang Line, Lu Chou Line station models

Outdoor exhibi-
tion area

250 6
8 6.8

Object demonstration 1.Large hidden shield machine (250 tons with a diameter of
6m long)

2.Ancient huge flowing wood (8m in length, 6.8 ton in weight,
dug from Tu Cheng Hai Shan station)

Department of Rapid Transit Systems, TCG.
Traffic Bureau of Kaohsiung County Government

Kaohsiung Rapid Transit Corporation

Web-cam
3D

Using"pring from Kao Hsiung:as the main theme Showing construction situation
through TV wall and Kao Hsiung's new future through 3D animation

Taiwan Railway Administration Introducing Taiwan rail tour information and demonstrating rail model with the theme
"Safe, on-time, and comfortable train tour"

Metro Operation Zone

Indoor exhibition
area

Taiwan High Speed Rail Corporation

Taiwan Smile 700T

With "Taiwan Smile" as the main theme, introducing company profile and 700T train
design, 3-rail train station model

Civil Aeronautics Administration, MOTC

PMS

C.K.S. Airport PMS
Object demonstration- bogie facilities of trains

Bureau of Taiwan High Speed Rail North-south high-speed rail project summary, station peripheral transport system,
station special zone project, and rail/train model
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CDM

General Resources Company
Grand-Shine Engineering Inc.(CDM, Belgian)

Rail noise and vibration prevention system

Innova Tech & Management Consul Tant Inc. Smoke exhausting facilities, image transmission facilities

69
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The new CIS symbol followed the “Man-Bird”

mark representing the spirit of MRT, as Framework.

And that implied the basic spirit of TRTC would

remain unchanged. The “Man-Bird” mark shapes

hexagon. The upper half and lower half attach to

each other. The design of “two men” features run-

ning to opposite sides showing people go here and

there and representing rapid transit system offer the

function for public transport. Its appearance looks

like the birds’ flying, which extends to all directions.

The periphery of the “Man-Bird” mark links with

two arcs symbolizing that the smooth operation of

TRTC. In addition to make segmentation from

TMRTS symbol, the degree of thickness of the two

arcs manifests its impulse and forward of movement

as well as velocity, symbolizing TRTC’s service spir-

it of seeking for swift and efficiency. Besides, blue

and green represent technology and environmental

protection respectively, which also implies blue

heaven and green land and represents that rapid tran-

sit exists on the land, which people are living now.

Under the fixed prerequisite of image as “internatio-

nalization, modernization and state-of-the-art”, the

peripheral arcs change slightly clockwise. And that

flourishes the energy, velocity and movement of the

symbol as well as brings out TRTC’s ambition to

step into the world market in order to show up an

international metropolitan look and lead the

Company to the international market.

Object demonstration - Gate check in/out machine, automatic add value machine,
operation computer, manned add value serviceTaipei Smart Card Corporation

Transport Integration Zone

APTS

Transport control system software, bus monitor system, bus broadcasting system,
Hsin Yi District Community development mock-up, APTS advanced mass transit sys-
tem

Nstitute of Transportation, Motc.
Office of Science & Technology Advisors, Motc.

Gates
Gate facilities Object demonstration - advanced gate, automatic fee collecting sys-
tem

THALES SAMSUNG
France THALES e-Transactions CGA

Korea SAMSUNG SDS

KIOSK

New bus motion information display stop sign, bus station announcer, KIOSK infor-
mation station, transport monitor system, motion mock-up software, electronic moni-
tor system

Telenet International Corporation
Advanced Control & Systems Inc.

Object demonstration - street furniture
MCDecaux Taiwan Ltd.

OTTO Advertising Co., Ltd.

Showing and introducing metro pulic art via photosPublic Art

Metro Life Zone

Poem/article exhibition with themes of reading, international metro and electronic
readingPublishing House

Sightseeing Bureaus of the U.S.A., Canada, Great Britain, France, Switzerland,
Holland, Australia, and New Zealand  Travel-related information provided by local
travel agents

Rail Travel Hall

Demonstrating the largest steam train in the world, U.S. first train, international high-
speed rails, traditional rails, subway, electric trains, and winning masterpieces from
model competition

Rail Model Hall

Invitation of Chunghwa Telecom Co., Ltd., Taiwan Cellular Corp., KG Telecom, and
Far East Tone symbolizes uninterrupted usage of mobile phones

Theater

Showing Metro memorial tickets and memorial giftsSouvenir Shop

Exhibitor Exhibition Content

Exhibitor Exhibition Content
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New CIS of TRTC

metro Taipei

metro To create a brand-new enterprise

image, TRTC practiced “metro Taipei” as

the service brand with the hope that we

may use the branded service to meet

international needs, emerge a globalization

pattern and lead the Company to the

international market. “Metro” in small

letter is dedicated to follow international

trend in order to condense mutual con-

sciousness, promote new image concept,

uplift public recognition and establish a

leading concept and lead index that totally

belong to TRTC. In the meantime, TRTC

also introduced a new mascot, depicting

dragon, which implies that Company’s

leading role in Taiwan MRT that shuttles

back and forth and links the metros in the

Taipei metropolitan area to make changes

for life styles. The unique graphic with

3D-cartoon expression technique and full

of energy also meets the international

design trend. Moreover, it expresses the

efficiency and energy of TRTC. As for

color combinations, TRTC uses the colors

of TMRTS lines for expression. They are

green for Hsintien Line, red for Tamshui

Line, blue for Pannan Line, Brown for

Mucha Line and orange for Chungho Line.

These color blocks protrude the features of

rapid transit system. Moreover, these con-

trast colors attract people’s attention and

certainly reinforce business ambition of

TRTC and protrude the flourishing energy

of the staff through the decoration of these

simple, mellow and full lines.

M E T R O   T A I P E I
M E T R O   T A I P E I
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Important Statistics

Remark : Taipei Main Station and Chunghsiao Fuhsing Station were double counted in the total number of stations for inter-
sections.  And that should be deducted accordingly.

System Information

Financial Statements

Medium-Capacity Mass Rapid
transit system transit system

Total length Unit

Total length 10.9 54.6 Km

Elevated section 10.9 10.5 Km

Ground-level section - 9.5 Km

Underground section - 34.6 Km

No. of Stations Unit

Total no. of stations 12 50 stations

Elevated section 12 11 stations

Ground-level section - 5 stations

Underground section - 34 stations

Electric Multiple Units Unit

EMU type VAL-256 301 321 

No. of trains 25.5 22 36 Train

Carriages per train 4 6 6 Carriage

No. of carriages 102 132 216 Carriage

Seats per train 96 352 352 Person

Loading capacity per train 456 2200 2200 Person

Maximum gradient 6% 3% 3%

Minimum curvature radius 30 140 140 Meter

Average speed 33 34 34 / Km/hour

Maximum design speed 80 90 90 / Km/hour

Important Statistics
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Medium Capacity Mass Rapid 
transit system transit system

Automatic Fare Collection System Unit

Automatic ticket issuing machine 72 368 set

Passenger gate 119 688 gate

Manned ticket issuing machine 24 118 set

Depot Unit

No. of depots 1 4 set

Depot area 6.2 61 hectare

Affiliated Businesses Unit

Kiosks

No. of kiosks 12 68 unit

Advertisements

In-station advertisements 246 1,979 piece

On-carriage advertisements 408 5,814 piece

Parking lots

Motorcycle parking spaces 304 5,879 unit

Car parking spaces 540 1,878 unit

Underground shopping mall

No. of stores - 142 store

Store area - 12,510 m2

Operation Data (2002.01.01-2002.12.31)

Medium Capacity Mass Rapid 
transit system transit system

operation duration Unit

Daily operation duration 18 18

6:00 24:00 6:00 24:00 Hour

Train Operation Data

Standing at stations

17 40 40
Taipei Main Station

40
Chunghsiao Fuhsing

18 25
Other stations

One-way running time 20 54 24
Tamshui-Hsintien

34 23
Peitou-Nanshih Chiao

25 13
Kunyang-Hsinpu

Two-way running time 40 118 47
Tamshui-Hsintien

78 45
Peitou-Nanshih Chiao

60 26
Kunyang-Hsinpu

Turnaround time 70 300

Transport Volume Unit

Annual total ridership 32,617,520 291,816,037 Person

Average daily ridership 89,363 799,496 Person

100,913 825,965 Person
Average daily ridership on weekdays

62,933 738,927 Person
Average daily ridership on weekends 
and Public Holidays

Important Statistics
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Vehicle Use Unit

Total no. of train journeys 164,808 333,514 Trip

Average no. of journeys per day 452 914 Trip

Total train kilometers 1,799,507 7,156,283 Km

System Service Performance Unit

2 56 5 41
Average headway during peak hours

5 6 6 16
Average headway during off-peak hours

Train speed 31.46 34.31 / Km/hour

On-time ratio 99.48% 99.29%

Loading ratio 4.12 5.65 / 
Person/m2

Major accident rate 1.11 0.41 / 
Incident/million km

General accident rate 1.66 0.41 / 
Incident/million km

Others Unit

147,444,244 2,350,087,442
Total passenger kilometers Passenger-km

20.46 22.39 NT$
Average fare revenue per passenger

4.52 8.05 Km
Average journey length

100,956 16,298

Important Statistics
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The Board of Directors
Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation as of

December 31, 2002, and the related statements of income, changes in stockholders’ equity, and cash

flows for the year then ended.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s

management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our

audit. The long-term equity investments in the financial statements accounted for using the equity

method amounted to NT$100,956,000 as of December 31, 2002, and related investment loss of

NT$16,298,000 for the year then ended was recognized based on the investees’ financial statements,

which were audited by other auditors.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Republic of China generally accepted auditing stan-

dards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  An audit includes examin-

ing, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  An

audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by man-

agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our

audit and the report of the other auditors provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audit and the aforementioned reports of other auditors, the finan-

cial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of

Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation as of December 31, 2002, and the results of its operations and its

cash flows for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

The accompanying balance sheet of Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation as of December 31, 2001,

and the related statements of income, changes in stockholders’ equity, and cash flows for the year

then ended were examined by the Taipei Municipality Audit Division.  The figures are for reference

only.  We do not express an opinion on them.

March 12, 2003

The accompanying financial statements are intended only to present the financial position, results of operations and cash
flows in accordance with the accounting principles and practices generally accepted in the Republic of China and not
those of any other jurisdictions.  The standards, procedures and practices to audit such financial statements are those
generally accepted and applied in the Republic of China.

Balance Sheet

$ 2,056,107 

6,042,161 

630,625 

1,736,897 

249,832 

10,715,622 

879,347 

454 

475,890 

82,799 

40,922 

43,339 

143,877 

787,281 

41,272 

17,765 

945,127 

962,892 

$ 13,386,414 

Assets

Current assets

Cash note 4)

Short-term investments note 5)

Receivables note 13)

Inventories notes 6 and 13)

Prepayments 

Total current assets

Funds, long-term investments and receivables

Long-term investments note 7)

Properties notes 8 and 13)

Buildings and structures

Machinery and equipment 

Transportation equipment

Miscellaneous facilities

Unfinished construction and 
prepayments for business facilities

Leased assets 

Net fixed assets

Intangible assets

Other assets

Miscellaneous assets

Deferred assets notes 9,10 and 12)

Total other assets

Total assets

15 

45 

5 

13 

2 

80 

7 

- 

4 

1 

- 

- 

1 

6 

- 

- 

7 

7 

100 

6,073,581 

1,816,027 

348,043 

1,377,656 

738,780 

10,354,087 

667,808 

473 

240,522 

65,561 

36,472 

78,557 

- 

421,585 

23,842 

10,065 

325,426 

335,491 

11,802,813 

51 

15 

3 

12 

6 

87 

6 

- 

2 

1 

- 

1 

- 

4 

- 

- 

3 

3 

100 

December 31, 2002 and 2001 (Expressed in thousands of new Taiwan dollars;

Balances of 2001 were examined by Taipei Municipality Audit Division)

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

90.12.31
December 31, 2001

Amount Amount

Independent Auditors' Report

Important Statistics
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-

-

1

8

1

13

5

18

-  

- 

- 

1

19

76

- 

2

3

81

100

250,475

-  

57,877

134,485

938,148

7,332

1,388,317

645,058

2,033,375

-  

-  

-  

85,773

2,119,148

9,016,000

1,110

286,752

379,803

9,683,665

11,802,813

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Current liabilities

Accounts payable

Accounts payable

Long-term lease   
obligations payable – current portion note 13

Tax payable

Receipts under custody note 13)

Accrued expenses note 13)

Other payables note 13)

Advance receipts

Unearned revenue note 13) 

Total current liabilities

Long-term liabilities

Long-term liabilities

Long-term lease obligations payable note 13)

Accrued pension liability note 10)

Other liabilities

Miscellaneous liabilities

Total liabilities

Stockholders’ equity note 11)

Capital stock

Capital surplus

Retained earnings

Appropriated retained earnings

Unappropriated retained earnings

Total stockholders’ equity

Commitments and  contingencies note 14)

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity

81

80

$ 55,936

28,786

226,170

529,723

883,157

151,934

1,875,706

569,582

2,445,288

118,613

149,885

268,498

133,154

2,846,940

9,354,100

1,110

324,255

860,009

10,539,474

$ 13,386,414

- 

- 

2

4

7

1

14

4

18

1

1

2

1

21

70

- 

2

7

79

100

Amount Amount Years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001

(Expressed in thousands of New Taiwan dollars;

Balances of 2001 were examined by Taipei Municipality Audit Division)

Statements of Income 

Operating income

Fare revenues

Other operating income note 13

Operating costs

Transportation costs note 13

Other operating costs note 13

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Selling note 13

Operating outlay note 13

Administrative 

Other operating expenses

Operating income

Non-operating income

Financial income note 5

Other non-operating income

Non-operating expenses

Financial expenses notes 5 and 7

Other non-operating expenses

Income before income tax expense

Income tax expense note 12

Net income

$ 7,200,045

944,567

8,144,612

3,448,018

2,517,865

5,965,883

2,178,729

702,492

313,833

341,953

93,453

1,451,731

726,998

88

12

100

42

31

73

27

9

4

4

1

18

9

6,521,102

732,696

7,253,798

4,039,498

2,146,195

6,185,693

1,068,105

285,716

232,662

321,168

83,615

923,161

144,944

90

10

100

56

30

86

14

4

3

4

1

12

2

257,407

145,080

402,487

23,586

1,166

24,752

377,735

1,104,733

248,924

$ 855,809

3

2

5

-

-

-

5

14

3

11

548,036

72,401

620,437

45,410

282,837

328,247

292,190

437,134

62,101

375,033

8

1

9

1

4

5

4

6

1

5

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

90.12.31
December 31, 2001

91
2002

90
2001

Amount Amount

Important Statistics
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( )  Balance on January 1, 2001

Appropriation

Legal reserve

Stock dividends

Cash dividends

Donated assets

Net income for the year ended December 31, 2001

( )  Balance on December 31, 2001

Appropriation

Legal reserve

Stock dividends

Net income for the year ended December 31, 2002

Balance on December 31, 2002

Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity

Years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001

(Expressed in thousands of New Taiwan dollars;

Balances of 2001 were examined by Taipei Municipality Audit Division)

$     7,000,000

2,016,000

-

-

-

-

9,016,000

338,100

-

-

$     9,354,100

707

-

-

-

403

-

1,110

-

-

-

1,110

-

-  

286,752  

-  

-

-  

286,752

-

37,503

-  

324,255

2,867,522

(2,016,000)

(286,752)

(560,000)

-  

375,033

379,803

(338,100)

(37,503)

855,809

860,009

9,868,229

-  

-  

(560,000)

403

375,033

9,683,665

-  

-  

855,809

10,539,474

Capita stock Capital surplus

Retained earnings

AppropriatedUnappropriated Total

Important Statistics
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Cash flows from operatingactivities

Net income  

Adjustments to reconcile net income to cash
pro vided by (used in) operating activities

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Depreciation and depletion

Amortization  

Loss on sale of assets  

Other 

Increase in current assets  

Decrease in current liabilities  

Decrease increase) in deferred income
tax assets

(
Cash provided by used in) operating
activities

Cash flows from financing activities

Decrease Increase) in short-term invest-
ments

Increase in long-term investments

Decrease in long-term investments 

Increase in intangible assets and other
assets

Increase in properties and deferred assets

Cash provided by used in) investing
activities 

$ 855,809

11,252

91,140

73,145
-

45,958

(164,126)

(12,111)

(9,198)

891,869

(4,226,134)

(482,041)

250,000

(585,124)

(308,663)

(5,351,962)

$ 375,033

21,602

55,309

35,110

43,192

(2,158)

(1,278,024)

(10,504)

6,625

(753,815)

2,093,859

-

202,275

(276,189)

(250,900)

1,769,045

Cash flows from financing activities 

Decrease in long-term liabilities  

Increase in other liabilities

Cash dividends paid

Cash provided by used in) financing activities

Net increase decrease) in cash

Cash at beginning of year

Cash at end of year

Supplementary disclosures of cash flow information

Cash paid for income taxes

Supplementary disclosures of additions to property,
plant and equipment by paying cash: 

Increase in property, plant and equipment   

Increase in lease obligations payable

Cash paid

-

442,619

-

442,619

(4,017,474)

6,073,581

$ 2,056,107

$ 89,829

$ 456,062

(147,399)

$ 308,663

(10,981)

16,437

(560,000)

(554,544)

460,686

5,612,895

6,073,581

724,093

$    250,900

-

$    250,900

Statements of Cash Flows

Years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001

(Expressed in thousands of New Taiwan dollars;balances of

2001 were examined by Taipei Municipality Audit Division) 91
2002

90
2001

91
2002

90
2001



Short-term investments represent investments in marketable stocks and certificates of

beneficial interest, both of which are stated at the lower of cost or market value.  Cost is

determined using the weighted-average method.  Market values of open-end certificates

of beneficial interest are based on the net value on the balance sheet date.  Market values

of government bonds and corporate bonds refer to the values provided by the Over-the-

Counter Securities Exchange in the R.O.C and securities companies.  Gain or loss result-

ing from short-term investments is recognized as non-operating income or loss. 

Allowance for doubtful accounts

The allowance for doubtful accounts is based on an aging analysis and the likelihood of

collection of the Company’s accounts receivable balances.

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market value.  Cost of inventories is deter-

mined by using the weighted-average method.  Market value is the replacement value.

Long-term investments

Long-term debt investments are stated at the par value with the adjustment of unamor-

tized discount or premium.  The discount or premium on debentures is amortized over

the period in which the investments are held on a straight-line basis.

Long-term investments are accounted for under the equity method when the percentage

of ownership of common stock is 20%.

Unrealized inter-company profits or losses resulting from transactions between the

Company and its investees accounted for under the equity method are deferred until real-

ized, or are amortized based on the useful lives of the assets that give rise to such unreal-

ized profits or losses.
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Organization

Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation (the “Company”) was incorporated in the Republic of
China (“ROC”) as a company limited by shares in July 1994.  The major business activities
of the Company are public rapid transit business, public rapid transit business consulting
service, sales of general merchandise, advertising, rent of signboards and parking lots, etc.
The major operating properties of the Company are rented from the Taipei City
Government. The lease term is from March 2001 to December 2010.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of accounting

As a government operated enterprise, accounting affairs and financial statements are pre-

pared in accordance with the laws and regulations issued by the government.  The

accounts are subject to annual examinations by the Taipei Municipality Audit Division
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, Ministry of Audit.  The accounts for the year ended December 31, 2001 had

been examined by the Department of Budget, Accounting and Statistics of the Taipei

City Government, and TMAD of the Ministry of Audit.

Short-term investments



Retirement plan

The Company has established an employee noncontributory retirement plan covering all

regular employees.  According to this plan, employees are eligible for retirement or are

required to retire after meeting certain age or service requirements.  The retirement bene-

fits are lump-sum payments and are determined principally by the length of service of

the employees.  Payments of employee retirement benefits are based on the years of ser-

vice and the average salary six months before the employee’s retirement.  Each employ-

ee will earn two months’ salary for the first 15 years of service and one month’s salary

for each service year after the sixteenth year.  The maximum is 45 months of salary.

Starting in 2002, the Company adopted ROC Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards No. 18 “Accounting for Pensions”, and had its pension plan actuarially valued

on December 31, 2001.  As a result, the excess of accumulated benefit obligations over

the fair value of plan assets 
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recognized as minimum pension liability in the balance sheet.

The net periodic pension costs, including service cost, interest cost, expected return on

plan assets, amortization of net unrecognized transition liabilities over the average

employee’s remaining service life 
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, etc., are recognized starting from

January 1, 2002.  Before 2002, the cash contribution was recognized as current expense.
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Properties and depreation

Properties are stated at cost. Maintenance and repairs are charged to expenses when

incurred; major additions, renewals and improvements are capitalized.  Fixed assets

under agreements qualifying as capital leases are capitalized by the present value of all

payments and lease obligations payable thereon.  Depreciation is provided using the

straight-line method over the estimated minimum useful lives of the assets regulated by

Directorate General of Budget, Accounting and Statistics, Executive Yuan, R.O.C.

Intangible assets

The cost of computer software for internal use is amortized by using the straight-line

method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.

Deferred assets

Leasehold improvements are amortized over their estimated useful lives or the lease

term, whichever is shorter, by using the straight-line method.

Revenue recognition

Fare revenue is recognized when service is provided. Advertising income of stations and

carriages is in accordance with the terms of the contracts. Rental income from MRT

kiosks, underground shopping malls, and land for mobile phone facilities is accounted

for in accordance with the terms of the leases.



Changes in Accounting Policy and the Effect

123,654 149,885 26,231

19,673

Starting from 2001, the Company adopted SFAS No. 18, “Accounting for Pensions”, except
for the net periodic pension costs, which started from January 1, 2002.  According to this
accounting policy change, the amount of deferred pension cost and accrued pension liability
increased by $123,654 and $149,885, respectively, as of December 31, 2002.  In 2002, the
net periodic pension costs increased by $26,231 and net income decreased by $19,673.

Cash
91.12.31 90.12.31

December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001
( )

$ 111,107 133,581
Petty cash, checking accounts
and demand deposits

Time deposits 1,945,000 5,940,000

$ 2,056,107 6,073,581

Short-term Investments
91.12.31 90.12.31

December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001
( )

$ 5,667,258 532,371
Government bonds and corporate bonds

380,828 1,305,258
Open-end certificates of beneficial interest

6,048,086 1,837,629

5,925 21,602
Less: allowance for decline in value

$ 6,042,161 1,816,027

Market value $ 6,042,161 1,816,027

58,947 183,777
Gain on sale of short-term investments for the years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001,
amounted to $58,947 and $183,777, respectively.
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Income taxes

Income taxes are calculated based on accounting income.  The amounts for deferred

income tax liabilities and assets are calculated by applying the provisions of enacted tax

law to determine the amount of tax payable or refundable, currently or in future years.

The tax effects of taxable temporary differences are recorded as deferred income tax lia-

bilities.  The tax effects of deductible temporary differences and income tax credits are

recognized as deferred income tax assets.  The realization of deferred income tax assets

is evaluated, and if it is considered more likely than not that the asset will not be real-

ized, a valuation allowance is recognized accordingly.

Deferred income tax assets or liabilities are classified as current or non-current based on

the classification of the asset or liability that resulted in the deferred item or, for certain

transactions not directly related to an asset or liability, based on the timing of the expect-

ed reversal date.

Investment tax credits are accounted for using the flow-through method.  Therefore,

deferred income tax credits generated from purchases of machinery for automation of

production and production technology are recognized in the year in which the credit aris-

es.

The 10% surtax on unappropriated earnings is recorded as current income tax expense

after the resolution to appropriate retained earnings is approved in a stockholders’ meet-

ing.
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Inventories
91.12.31 90.12.31

December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001
( )

Raw materials and fuel $ 1,658,949 1,377,656

Raw materials in transit 39,885 -

EasyCard 39,229 -

1,738,063 1,377,656

(1,166) -
Less: allowance for inventory obsolescence

$ 1,736,897 1,377,656

$ 1,349,599 1,031,117
Insurance coverage for inventories

Long-term Investments
91.12.31 90.12.31

December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001
( )

%ofonership Amount %ofonership Amount

- $ 778,391 - 550,554
Long-term debt investments

( )
Long-term equity investments
(under equity method)

( ) 28 100,956 28 117,254
Taipei Smart Card Corporation (TSCC)

$ 879,347 667,808

16,298

18,067
Investment loss on long-term equity investments accounted for under the equity method for the
years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001, amounted to $16,298 and $18,067, respectively and
was based on the investees’ audited financial statements.

Properties

1,112,000

1,182,000

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, insurance coverage for properties and leasehold

improvements amounted to $1,112,000 and $1,182,000, respectively.

( )

See note 13 (b) for capital lease agreement with the related party.

Deferred Assets
91.12.31 90.12.31

December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001
( )

$ 812,275 325,426
Leasehold improvements

123,654 -
Deferred pension cost 

9,198 -
Deferred income tax assets 

$ 945,127 325,426

In 2002 and 2001, the leasehold improvements were for MRT stations and related construction
of Taipei Metropolitan Rapid Transit Systems (TMRTS) rented from the Taipei City
Government.

See notes 10 and 12 for deferred pension cost and deferred income tax assets.
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Pension

The Company had an actuarial valuation of its pension plan on December 31, 2002.  According
to the actuarial report, the reconciliation of funded status and accrued pension cost was as fol-
lows:

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

Benefit obligations:

$ (20,383)
Vested benefit obligations

(452,592)
Non-vested benefit obligations

(472,975)
Accumulated benefit obligation

(416,516)
Projected future employee compensation increases

(889,491)
Projected benefit obligation

323,090
Fair value of plan assets

(566,401)
Funded status

285,061
Net unrecognized transition obligation

255,109
Unrecognized losses

(123,654)
Additional liability 

$ (149,885)
Accrued pension liability

26,070 20,622

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, the employees who qualified for retirement were

entitled to the payment of pension amounting to $26,070 and $20,622, respectively.

The net pension costs in 2002 consisted of the following:

91
2002

$ 92,819
Service cost

26,164
Interest cost

13,921
Expected return on plan assets

10,181
Amortization and deferral

$ 115,243
Net pension cost, i.e., pension expense

Actuarial assumptions were as follows:

91
2002

3.5%
Discount rate

3.0%
Future salary increase rate 

3.5%
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets

84,285

Pension expenses and cash contribution in 2001 amounted to $84,285.

Financial Statements
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Stockholders’ Equity

Capital stock and capital increase

10,000,000

10 9,354,100 9,016,000

2,016,000 338,100

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, the authorized common stock, at a par value of 10

New Taiwan dollars per share, was $10,000,000. The issued common stock amounted to

$9,354,100 and $9,016,000, respectively.

Based on a resolution of the annual stockholders’ meeting in 2002 and 2001, the

Company increased its common stock through the issuance of stock dividends by trans-

ferring retained earnings amounting to $2,016,000 and $338,100, respectively. As of

December 31, 2002, the registration procedure related to this issuance had been complet-

ed.

Capital surplus

Pursuant to the ROC Company Law, capital surplus can only be used to offset a deficit

or to increase common stock.  Cash dividends cannot be declared out of capital surplus.

When the Company has no accumulated deficit, capital surplus from additional paid-in

capital and donated assets shall be converted to share capital upon a resolution of the

shareholders’ meeting.

Limitation on distribution of retained earnings

According to the Company’s articles of incorporation, the Company set aside a legal

reserve equal to 10% of its annual net income 
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and

special reserve. The board of directors shall prepare a surplus earnings distribution pro-

posal to distribute the remaining balance 
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as dividends and submit it to the

meeting of shareholders for its ratification.

Pursuant to the ROC Company Law, the legal reserve must be used exclusively to offset

losses and can not be used for any other purpose, except that one-half of the legal reserve

may be capitalized based on a resolution of the stockholders’ meeting when it equals at

least 50% of paid-in capital.

Income Tax

The income tax rate of the Company is 25%.  The income tax expense for the years

ended December 31, 2002 and 2001, was as follows:

91 90
2002 2001

$ 258,071 52,530
Current income tax expense

10 51 2,946
10% income tax on unappropriated earnings

258,122 55,476

Deferred income tax expense 
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:

9,198 6,625
Other

9,198 6,625

Income tax expense $ 248,924 62,101
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The differences between "expected" income tax computed by applying the statutory

income tax rates and income tax expense are summarized as follows:

91 90
2002 2001

$ 276,173 109,274
“Expected” income tax expense

14,737 45,944
Capital gain on securities transactions

9,215 14,064
Investment tax credits

4,075 4,517
Investment loss recognized under the
equity method

3,919 5,400
Unrealized loss 
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on short-term investments

3,504 -
Prior year’s income tax adjustment

10 51 2,946
10% income tax on unappropriated earnings

Income tax expense $ 248,924 62,129

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, deferred income tax assets were as follows:

91.12.31 90.12.31
December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001

( )

Deferred income tax assets:

$ 6,558 -
Net periodic pension costs over the limit of tax statute 

2,337 -
Bad debt expenses over the limitation

Others 303 -

$ 9,198 -
Deferred income tax assets – noncurrent 

The Company’s income tax returns have been assessed by the tax authorities through

2001.

Information on Imputation Credit Account 
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91.12.31 90.12.31
December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001

( )

$ 860,009 379,803
Unappropriated retained earnings after 1998

ICA balance $ 98,132 189,612

33.40 33.52
Creditable ratio for earnings distribution to Estimated Actual
resident shareholders in the R.O.C.

Related-party Transactions

Name of the related parties and relationship

Related Party Relationship with the Company

Taipei City Government TCG Member of the Company’s board of
directors

Taipei Smart Card Corporation TSCC Investee company accounted for
under the equity method

Summary of significant transactions with related parties

1. Property lease

2,021,109

2,021,109

2,355,638

27,751
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The Company entered into an agreement with the Taipei City Government to lease prop-
erties of the Taipei Metropolitan Rapid Transit Systems 
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in October 2001.
The lease term is from March 2001 to December 2010.  The first rental expense was
$2,021,109 from March to December 2001. For remaining payments, the rental expense
is $2,021,109, the replacement appropriation approved by the Taipei City Council, plus
4% of operating income each year, payable in July and December.  The rental expense
for 2002 was $2,355,638.  The rental expense payable was $27,751 as of December 31,
2002, and the Company paid it in January 2003.

2. EasyCard ticketing system

IC

In order to comply with the Taipei IC Card Integrating Project of the Taipei City
Government, the Company cooperates with Taipei Smart Card Corporation for ticketing
manufacturing, issuing, data processing, cash disbursement, etc. The incomes and
expenses resulting from EasyCard Ticketing business were as follows:

91 2002

Amount % of operating income

Other operating income:

$ 10,495 -
Commission revenue for sale of EasyCard

887 -
Rental revenue for space allocated to
Add Value Machines

$ 11,382 -

91 2002

Amount % of operating revenue

Operating outlay:

$ 49,931 0.84
Service charge for EasyCard settlement

( )

The payment terms for related parties were as follows: The purchase amount of
EasyCard after deducting commission revenue was 10 days after purchase.  The ser-
vice charge for EasyCard settlement and rental revenue were the next month. 

77,886

According to the above agreement, TSCC should deposit a certain percentage of
advance receipts of EasyCard. As of December 31, 2002, the advance receipts were
$77,886, recorded as unearned revenue.

The balances resulting from the above transactions were as follows:

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

Amount % of each item

Receivables $ 5,681 0.90

Inventory–EasyCard $ 39,229 2.26

Accrued expenses $ 13,192 1.49

Other payables $ 19,845 13.06

Unearned revenue $ 77,886 13.67
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3.

Leased property

IC

For the Taipei IC Card Integrating Project, the Company entered into a capital lease
agreement with TSCC to lease EasyCard machines.  The lease term is five years from
June 12, 2002. The Company pays rental expenses and interest according to the agree-
ment. The related accounts resulting from the above transaction were as follows:

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

Cost

EasyCard machines $ 159,372

As of December 31, 2002, the details of lease obligation payables were as follows:

91.12.31
December 31, 2002

$ 147,399
Lease obligations payable

(28,786)
Minus: current portion

$ 118,613
Long-term lease obligations payable

4.

Free shuttle bus ride expenses and shuttle bus rent expenses

( ) (

) 105,118 33,310

( ) 22,763 8,830

The Company paid operation advertisement expenses (recorded as selling expenses) and
rent expenses (recorded as transportation expenses) to the Taipei city Bus Adminisration
for free shuttle bus rides and shuttle bus rent expenses, amounted to $105,118 and
$33,310 in 2002 and 2001, respectively.  As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, the unpaid
expenses (recorded as accrued expenses) were $22,763 and $8,830, respectively.

5. Receivable / receipts under custody

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, the Company was entrusted with some business
activities by the Department of Transportation, TCG, Department of Finance, TCG, and
Department of Rapid Transit Systems, TCG.  The related transaction accounts were as
follows:

91.12.31 90.12.31
December 31, 2002 December 31, 2001

( )

Receivables $ 12,658 48,531

Receipts under custody $ 529,722 134,485



1

Commitments and Contingencies 

302,706

As of December 31, 2002, the unused balance of the Company’s letters of credit for the

purchase of raw materials and fixed assets was approximately $302,706.

1,472,429

As of December 31, 2002, future payments for contract for raw materials, fixed assets

and machine maintenance were $1,472,429.

See note 13 b for lease agreements entered into with related parties.




